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Sometimes it seems like you walk and walk, and your spirit turns away from God.

Sometimes you feel that you strive and break, and your heart retrocedes in love.

Today, child, I come to tell you that the human condition is very deep, with many layers to be
transcended, ever deeper within your being. It is a long path, made up of many stages that your
heart must mature, but your heart also must allow itself to be inflamed by the Love of God.

Each offer you make, each surrender you make, opens a new space within you to be healed,
liberated, transcended. These are the chambers of your inner castle, which safeguard your essence
and its mysteries.

Live each stage of your surrender, deepening into your union with God. Let your soul be a friend,
sister, companion, wife of Christ, until one day it blends with the Lord and there are no longer
limitations of His Love within you.

Walk, even if it seems that you will never get there.

Know that this is a profound inward walk toward infinity, and do not stop your steps.

Fix your gaze upon He Who calls you. And let all the obstacles, resistances, all the pain of the torn
away layers, all the sorrows of the knocked down walls be sustained in the Heart that is before you
upon the horizon of your surrender, your beginning and your end. In this way, you will grow in
spirit, but also in love.

You have My blessing for this.

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


